Honor the United States of America
NOT MUSLIM TERRORISTS
Apparently they think that putting hearts and butterflies
on the new stamp will make most people not realize that
the rest is Arabic and probably not something any Christian
or Jew would want to support!

New Stamp - the second one!! USPS
New 44-Cent Stamp Celebrates a Muslim holiday.

President Obama has directed the United States Postal
Service to REMEMBER and HONOR the EID MUSLIM
holiday season with a new commemorative 44-Cent First
Class Holiday Postage Stamp.
REMEMBER

to adamantly & vocally BOYCOTT this stamp, when you

are purchasing your stamps at the post office.
All you have to say is

No thank you, I do not want
that Muslim Stamp on my letters!

To use this stamp would be a slap in the face to all those
AMERICANS who died at the hands of those whom this
stamp honors.
HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

American born, Muslim U.S. Army Major/Chaplain killing (13),
(technically 14), one woman was pregnant! He also wounded
(30) more, in his “jihad”, at Fort Hood, Nov 5, 2009.

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

the MUSLIM attack on the World Trade Center in New York City,
killing (3,000) people 9/11/2001!

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

the MUSLIM bombing of the USS COLE Oct 12, 2000, killing (17),
wounding (39), …. American Sailors!

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

Oct 31, 1999 An Egypt Air Flight crashed into the Atlantic Ocean,
killing 217 people. (100) were Americans! 89 were Egyptians, 30 of
which were Egyptian military personnel!! The 1st officer, who was
piloting the plane said, (7) times, ( heard on the recovered voice
recorder), “I rely on God”.
Other instruments, revealed the auto-pilot
was dis-engaged, both engines were throttled down. The plane went
from 33,000 feet to 16,000 feet in 44 seconds. As if at 2nd thought,
it climbed to 24,000 feet and again was put in a steep dive and

then plunged to everyones’ death!

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

August 7, 1998 the MUSLIM bombing of the American Embassies in
Africa, minutes apart, in Nairobi, Kenya & Dar es Salaam Tanzania.
In the Nairobi, US Embassy bombing, (213) people, [(12) of which
were Americans & wounded] (5,000) people. The reason why there
were so many wounded, was because the embassy was located in a
congested downtown area! The fact that there were some Muslims
killed and so many wounded, was classified as “collateral damage”!
As early as Jan 1994, Bin Laden received surveillance reports and
diagrams from which they ascertained they could get a vehicle,
loaded with explosives, parked close enough, to do the job!
In the Tanzania bombing, (10) people were killed and (77) were
wounded

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

The Muslim bombing in 1996 of the Kobar Towers, military
Barracks in Saudi Arabia, which killed (19 ) U.S. Servicemen and
injured more than (500) others?

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

the MUSLIM bombing of the World Trade Center on Feb 26,
1993, in which (6) people were killed! Holy Crow- You mean there
was another one? .....YES, there was!
On Nov 5, 1990, Rabbi Meir
Kahane, [founder of the (JDL), Jewish Defense League, was giving
an anti-Arab speech in a New York hotel. A (36) year old Egyptian
immigrant, part of a cabal of Muslims, named El Sayyid Nosair,
who had an intense hatred of Israel AND the government of Egypt,

and (Hosni Mubarak), the then-leader of Egypt shot Kahane in the
neck & killed him!
When the police searched his residence, they carried off (47) boxes
of documents, (documenting, the previous paragraph) … including
diagrams of buildings, among which, was the World Trade Center!

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

the MUSLIM bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland
on Dec 21, 1988. (243) passengers, of which (190) were Americans,
(16) crew members were killed …plus (11) residents, on the ground

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

the MUSLIM bombing (by Hezbollah) of the Marine Barracks in
Beirut, Lebanon Oct. 23, 1983! It killed (241) American servicemen
(220) Marines, (18) Navy & (3) Army soldiers & (60) more were
injured!

REMEMBER all the AMERICAN lives that were lost in ALL
those vicious MUSLIM attacks!

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN ?
For those who cannot remember the past are condemmed
to repeat it George Santayana 1805 "The Life of Reason" Volume 1, 1905
Most Americans do NOT know history too well! Moslems have
been attacking Christians, (non-Muslims), since written history!
Americans do NOT know that Moslems conquered Spain!
Muslims attacked Ireland, took prisoners and then released them,
only upon receiving ransom. When no one paid their ransom,
the Irish lived their lives in chains!

Moslems were always invading other countries other lands from
time immemorial, in the name of ALLAH, (Muhammad born 570).
Throughout the 16th century to the 19th century, Muslim Pirates,
(operating, mainly in the Mediterranean), were involved in many
attacks on European ships.
History records, that the Muslims who
were operating in that region, were involved in piracy, slavery,
cruelty and extortion (ransoms)! However, Allah would forgive you,

if you paid the Muslim pirates enough money!

Have We Forgotten, as recently as April, 2009, Muslim Pirates
boarded an unarmed American ship, the Maersk Alabama?
American U.S. Navy Seals, (they know what to do), put an end to
that encounter, including killing the (3) Muslim Pirates!

America has fought wars with some countries who attacked us,
once or twice. Later on, a compassionate U.S. carried on friendly
relations with them.
The Moslems have attacked (without provocation), the U.S./West,
everybody, (non-Muslim), time & time again... Starting back in 622,
(first recorded act), when Muslims successfully attacked Meccan
caravans at Badr. …
In 630 Moslems captured Mecca.
In 633 A D, Moslem conquests (Futuhaf) began! They were designed
to conquer all the people in the whole world and convert them to

the religion of Islam or KILL them!

In 634, Muslim armies take the Fertile Crescent (Egypt, Palestine,
Syria, and Mesopotamia), North African Coast, parts of the Persian
and Byzantine Empires.

In 710, Muslims attacked Spain from North Africa.
In 732, in the battle of Tours, Charles Martel (hammer) defeated
the Muslim Army of 60,000 infantry and 400,000 horsemen…also
killing their leader (Abdul Rahman Al Ghafiqi). This was the high
water mark of the Moslems’ furthest incursion into Europe!
Then it was time for the non-Muslims, to reverse the Muslims Illgotten gains In 1099, Christian crusaders start by capturing
Jerusalem, in the first of (10) Crusades, listed next.

The (10) Crusades
1096-1099
1144-1155
1187-1192
1202-1204
"Children's Crusade" [one led by a boy]…..1217-1221
1218-1229
1248-1254
1270
The Ninth (& last) Crusade …………………. 1271- 1272

The “do-gooders”, name-callers, (like bigot), say: Do not look
on the actions of the few, to judge the whole race/religion!!

THAT’S FAIR!

I in turn say, read your History Books and you will find the answer
to your scurrilous ACCUSATIONS/LANGUAGE !

All the following events are Islam's contribution to the
world,… NOT the unsubstantiated hyperbole spouted by
OBama!
Let Obama buy the Islamic stamps and put them on all his
letters, where he is asking for donations to his re-election
campaign …. That would be interesting!

All Americans who purchase/use these stamps, should apply
for citizenship in a nice Muslim country, where they do not
torture Christians... they only convert YOU .. OR ..BEHEAD YOU!
Is there no end to this stupidity? Both President Obummer and the
Mayor of New York, (Bloopberg), have said it is O.K. to build a
huge multi-hundreds of millions of Dollars Mosque, right where
they destroyed our Two World Towers. The Muslims killed *3,000
people and injuring untold/uncounted people, (via the asbestos )!
*Do you remember? NOT all the people died INSIDE the twin
Towers. Some died OUTSIDE the Twin Towers. They jumped out of
the windows, to their death! The authorities KNOW who they are,
but keep it hidden from you people, who have lost relatives there!
One of them could have been a father, mother, brother, sister, or
any other close relationship to YOU…(who are reading this)! I am
sure you will want to buy some Muslim stamps, in memory of your
lost relative!
Rutherford b. Hayes 1880 statement, regarding Morocco on the
“necessity in accordance with the humane and enlightened spirit of
the age, of putting an end to the persecutions, so prevalent in that
country , of persons of a faith other than Moslem and especially of
the Hebrew residents of Morocco”.
President Grover Cleveland’s 1896 comment on “the continuing
massacre of Armenian Christians have been afflicted by continued
reports of the wanton destruction of homes and the bloody butchery
of men, women and children, made martyrs to their profession of
Christian Faith”!
There were numerous cases of even Muslim girls, getting acid

thrown in their faces because they were attempting to go to school!
In the 17th century, one of the earliest Muslims (Egyptians), to
come to the United States, was named Norsereddin. He settled in
the Catskills, and was described as haughty, morose, unprincipled,
cruel and dissipated. He was spurned by the Princess of an Indian
Tribe, who had befriended him.
NO PROBLEM Norsereddin POIS0NED HER!
NO PROBLEM The Indians burned Norsereddin alive!
I guess, he forgot Sharia is NOT a part of America!
After reading this letter, why would anyone want to be friendly
with such a monstrous religious people? Why is Obummer cozying
up to these animals. I do NOT say they are animals …… History

does! But, I agree with history!

Mr. Obummer: I know you were first educated as a Muslim,
but there is NO record of any Muslims contributing to early
American art, literature, music or any other aspect of early
American culture. Please let me know, if you find one!

Is Obummer & Bloopberg for REAL?

YES, THEY ARE THE WORST NIGHTMARE OF THE DECENT PEOPLE
OF THE UNITED STATES! They are the Enemies Within. Worse

yet, through our Constitution, they were duly elected, by
law-abiding Americans. They are using the power of their
offices, in many ways, to hurt the American way of life/
people!

Obummer, on certain RARE occasions, DOES TELL the
TRUTH! For instance, when he was first running for the
presidency, he said: “America is the greatest country in the
world!” Later on, continuing to and through his election,
his message was: “Let us change things!” ???? WHY ???
Hypothetical: From the WhiteHouse:

Countries of the world! Who wants to set up a building of your
choice, in the spot where the Empire State building now sits. Mayor
Bloopberg adds: It is situated right in the heart of New York City
and is an ideal location.
Another NEWS RELEASE!
President Obummer says: The Sears Tower, in Chicago, is already
spoken for. But hey, I am getting tired of the Statute of Liberty.
That’s the thing we got from France … you know… We really don’t
need it anymore! I never liked France either. Any nation want to
build a build a mosque…. on a nice island …. with a great view?

Honor the United States of America, NOT the Muslims! Just
say: I don’t want to buy any stamps honoring any Muslim/
Muslim holiday …. today …. EVER!
Please read this letter AGAIN, before you vote, Nov 2, 2010. Bring
back the checks and balances our forefathers so wisely wrote into
OUR Constitution!

If there is only ONE thing you forward today ... let it be this
one!

